Calendar

PLPM Seminar is held in 2069 LeBaron Hall at 3:10 pm

PLPM Brown Bag is held in 255 Bessey at noon

April 4th – PLPM Seminar, Hafizi Rosli, Title: “Sooty blotch and flyspeck: morphological and molecular characterization of Peltaster species, disease-warning system validation, and impact of precipitation on spatial dissemination”

April 7th – PLPM Brown Bag, Dr. Andrew Severin, Title: “Bioinformatics, project management, and collaborative proposal writing”

April 11th – Elizabeth Lerch, Title: “Soybean-Pythium pathosystem: Search for host resistance and interaction of Pythium with other soybean-seeding pathogens”

April 14th – PLPM Brown Bag, Chase Mayers, Title: “General advice for collecting field specimens in unfamiliar locations, and preliminary results from a survey of ambrosia beetle-associated fungi in Mississippi”

April 18th – PLPM Seminar, Dr. Chunquan Zhang, Alcorn State University, Title: “Greetings from the South: plant viral disease and disease management in Mississippi”

April 21st – PLPM Brown Bag, Drs. Nancy Boury and Nick Peters, Title: “What can educational research do to help your students learn?”

April 25th – PLPM Seminar, Dr. Sarah Pethybridge, Cornell University, Title: “Epidemiology and management of vegetable diseases in New York…research on the rotten veg!”

April 28th – PLPM Brown Bag, Olakunle Olawole, Title: “Life of a small-scale farmer in Southwest Nigeria”

May 4th – Graduate college commencement
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